
Customer Name / Reference:

Securikey ModulPrim Strongroom 
Quotation Request
In order to provide a more accurate costing for your ModulPrim Vault please complete this three page form in as much 
detail as possible.
ModulPrim is a Vault assembled from pre-cast panels that are welded together on site. They are available from Grade 0 
to 10 CD/EX and are tested at VdS Germany to EN1143-1. It is possible to have a different grade of Door to Body of vault 
but the security grade will be based upon the panel rating. As with all safes/vaults, we advise that the end user liaises 
with their insurer prior to installation and in cases where the vault is used to store large volumes of Pharmaceuticals, also 
the Home Office Drugs Inspectorate.

Please add any other information to be considered:

Vault Room Grade:                (please attach a pencil sketch with dimensions & the door location)

1 Dimensions of  Vault: Internal / External (delete as appropriate)

 Height in cm Width in cm Depth in cm

2 Dimensions of room in which Vault is to be located: 
 Please attach a sketch if possible showing supports, cables, pipes etc if any

 Height in cm Width in cm Depth in cm

3 Do you require both roof and floor? (5 sides are possible i.e no floor but vault will not be certified)

 Roof  Floor                           (please tick if required)

4 Each panel has 2 x 20mm holes for services inside the vault, do you require:

 Ventilation Holes  YES /NO (delete as appropriate) 
 If yes please mark the location on the sketch. The quantity will depend  

 volume of vault, 2 panels per 30m2 floor area is recommended.

 Forced Air Facility  YES /NO (delete as appropriate) 
 If yes please mark the location on the sketch. This consists of opening  

 250 x 60 with internal protection to prevent entry. Air conditioner is  

 not supplied.

 Emergency Escape Door  YES /NO (delete as appropriate) 
 Note: Larger vaults require this in line with Fire Regulations.
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Vault Door Grade:  
1   Size
 Standard size grade 0-4  1980mm x 970mm
 Standard Size grade 5-10  1970mm x 900mm

 Bespoke Size:

 Height in cm Width in cm (max 1200mm wide) 
 (All measurements are for clear opening)

2 Threshold height

 Standard (20mm)               Reduced (5mm)               It is possible to have completely sunken threshold on Vaults without floor panels

3 Opening

 Left Hand Right Hand

4 Locking required

 Key Lock                                                      (Complies with EN1143-1 requirements) 

 Mechanical Dial Combination 

 Electronic Locking Detail 

5 Day Grill

Survey / Installation
To assist in estimating transportation cost please state first two letters of the post code where the Vault is to be installed
Quotations for vaults are based on delivery only to site and the final price will assume that the customer has made arrangements for 
suitable  equipment to unload the goods and storage is available upon delivery. The ability to offload and handle Door and Panels must 
 be checked by the installer.
Please indicate if you require a quotation for installation
The customer is responsible for building/planning and fire regulation implications. Final quotation and drawing will include minimum floor 
loading capacity required.
Depending upon exact specifications, delivery is approximately 4-6 weeks from receipt of 50% of the total order value (including VAT) 
with the final 50% being payable prior to loading. No goods will be shipped until final settlement in cleared funds has been received.
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Securikey ModulPrim Strongroom Door 
Quotation Request
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Please add any other information to be considered:

Show location and measurements on sketch. If you require more than 1 door then add this to 
the sketch and provide a second copy of this page with clear indication.



Vault Room Sketch 
Please show a detailed sketch below featuring room dimensions, door location, supports, cables, pipes etc.

Should you require a quotation for safety deposit boxes please complete the form 
and add detail to the sketch and free text with as much details as possible.
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